Abstract: The paper presents a method of creating a multi-valued diagnostic model using Wigner-Ville transformation of vibroacoustic signals measured on a real object. The result is a transformation matrix in which the rows correspond to the frequencies F and the column -times T of successive
Introduction
Vibrations and noise are used as information carriers on the technical condition of objects [6] [7] [8] [9] 14] . Information necessary in the diagnosis process is obtained through active and passive experiments conducted on real objects, laboratory tests and simulations and expert knowledge [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 17] . In order to extract information about dynamic processes related to the functioning of the object and the impact of the damage, the signals are transformed into the frequency domain [8, 9] . The paper presents the method of synthesizing a multivalued diagnostic model using the results of an experiment conducted on a real object [18] and Wigner-Ville transformation [1, 2, 16] . Its essence is to determine the matrix of WV transform coefficients, calculate the root mean square level of the coefficients for the individual frequencies, and then determine the set of significant frequencies based on the local maxima of the root mean square level values.
Diagnostic experiment [4, 5]
In the diagnosis of complex technical objects, the following types of experiments can be distinguished [4, 5] , which enables the development of a diagnostic model -relations between states and symptoms;  Operational -determine the current value of the symptoms, and then determine the current state of the object using the diagnostic model;  Composite -combines the features of an operational and research experiment. In this work we will consider an experiment   Wibr g in vibroacoustic diagnostics. In the first stage the test is carried out on the fixed operating point of the object. The research experiment   B Wibr g may be presented in the following form:
where: - 
Otherwise, the condition of the object remains unknown and the method of the composite experiment should be applied.
Composite testing consists of two phases: operational and research, and mandatory is the operational phase. If the symptoms from the current diagnostic test are consistent with the current knowledge, the state of the object is identified. Otherwise, a test phase is started, which updates diagnostic knowledge using information from the operating phase, recovery process, direct state assessment methods (including checkout disassembly) and simulation tests.
Wibr zakr e zakr Y zakr
If the relation is satisfied:
the current state is an element of a set of known states:
BWibr BWibr e zakr e zakr E zakr
if not, the knowledge base update procedure is started:
As a result, the cardinality of damage sets and the set of diagnostic signals included in the knowledge base increases. An example of this is an experimental research project that covered issues related to the complex diagnosis of the Allison 250-C20B turbine engine bearing system [6] .
Parameterization of diagnostic signals using the Wigner-Ville transform
The diagnostic test results are the sets of primary signals that should be processed to allow for effective diagnostic inference [6, 12, 13] . For this purpose, parameterization of the time series is performed by finding the representation in the form of a small set of parameters, while maintaining the diagnostic information necessary in the inference process [3, 6, 10] . 
Synthesis of a multi
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Vibroacoustic signals generated by rotor machines are transformed into the frequency domain, as well as time-frequency and time-scale. In this work, parameterization of vibroacoustic signals was performed using the Wigner-Ville transform [1, 2] . The Wigner-Ville transform generates a time-frequency representation of the signals in the form of the energy distribution of the signal relative to the two variables: time and frequency. The signal energy can be defined as the square of the signal module or its Fourier transform [2] :
By putting the total energy density in time and frequency one can save [2]  
Wigner-Ville distribution (WVD) is defined as follows [2] :
WVD distribution properties
Energy conservation [2]  
Marginal properties [2] 
Takes values from a set of real numbers [2]   , , , 
Practical use of the Wigner-Ville transform requires the use of appropriate software. Time-Frequency Toolbox (TFTb) for Matlab [16] was developed by teams from France (CNRS -Center National de la Recherche Scientifique) and USA (Rice University) [1, 2] .
The following is a header of the Wigner-Ville transformation function [2] .
% ******************************* % function [ 
tfr,t,f] = tfrwv(x,t,N,trace); % TFRWV Wigner-Ville time-frequency distribution. % [TFR,T,F]=TFRWV(X,T,N,TRACE) computes the Wigner-Ville distribution of a discrete-time signal X, or the cross Wigner-Ville representation between two signals. % % X : signal if auto-WV, or [X1,X2] if cross-WV. % T : time instant(s) (default : 1:length(X)). % N : number of frequency bins (default : length(X)). % TRACE : if nonzero, the progression of the algorithm is shown % (default : 0). % TFR
Multivalued representation of the Wigner-Ville transform
The algorithm of the proposed method for determining the multivalued representation of a WV transform consists of the following steps:  determination of the Wigner-Ville transform of the analyzed signal (using the function tfrwv described above);  calculation of the root mean square level of the Wigner-Ville transform coefficients for the set of frequencies F included in the original WV matrix;  determine the set Fi of significant frequencies based on local maxima of WV transform coefficients' root mean square level;  performing multivalent coding of root mean square level of WV transform coefficients corresponding to significant frequencies Fi.
The key elements of the algorithm are illustrated by the following pseudo-code: Multivalued encoding involves assigning the values of the coefficients from a given range of real numbers to one integer with a sign. The numerical range of coefficients should be divided into intervals so that, on the one hand, they provide the highest resolution (state/damage discrimination) and, on the other hand, minimize the number of false diagnoses [4, 5] .
Designing intervals can be considered as a formal issue of data clustering or heuristics. In the first attempt, the most often used is a heuristic approach that uses expert knowledge and does not require a large set of statistical data. In the process of the diagnostic system development, after the accumulation of the appropriate amount of experimental material, the predefined intervals are subjected to periodic updating using formal methods [4, 5] .
An example of signal analysis
The vibration signal (LL09A-2) measured on a real object was analyzed. Fig. 1 shows the signal time waveform, spectral energy density and Wigner-Ville transform 3D plot. Figure 2 shows:  the root mean square level of the WV transform coefficients for all frequencies included in the tfr transform (continuous line);  set of significant frequencies -stem plot. Multivalued encoding of root mean square level of WV transform coefficients for significant frequencies is presented in Fig. 3 . Fig. 1 
Praktyczne wykorzystanie transformaty Wigner-Ville'a wymaga zastosowania odpowiedniego oprogramowania. W pracy wykorzystano Time-Frequecy Toolbox (TFTb) dla środowiska Matlab [16] opracowany przez zespoły z Francji (CNRSCentre National de la Recherche Scientifique ) i USA (Rice University) [1, 2] . Poniżej przedstawiono nagłówek funkcji realizującej transformację Wigner-Ville'a badanego sygnału [2] .
